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Along the years ie..m e and '

fail asleeo.
Not'understOd.

Not understood. We ga!hr f se im-
pressions

And hu them loser : the y'ars to
by.

Till virtue often seems to us tras-
gressions,

And thus men rise and fail and live
and die,

Not understood.
Not understood. Poor souls with

stunted vision
Oft measure giants by the ii narrow

gauge.
The poisoned shafts of falsehood and

derision
Are oft impelled 'gainst those who

mold the age.
Not Utnderstood.

Not understood: The secret springs
of action.

Which lie beneath the surface of the
show

Are disregarded: with self-satisfaction
We judge o:Ir neighbors. and they

often go
Not. Understood.

Not understood. How many hearts
are aching

For lack of sympathy: Ah, day by
day

How many cheerless, lonely hearts are

breaking:
How many noble spirits pass away

Not understood.
O God, that men should see a little

clearer.
Or judge less harshly when they can-

not see:
O God, that men would draw a little

nearer
To one another: Thev'd be nearer

Thee
And understood:

A STRONG PAPER.
[Continued from page 1.]

party in the Philippines. But in com-
monwealths where whites and blacks,
although races profoundly distinct
from one another, nevertheless live to-
gether, I should be sorry indeed to
have the government controlled by the
blacks. The whites of no northern
State would voluntarily submit to ne-

gro goverument. Even if negroes be
in a majority, is it not idle to expect
southern States in this respect to do
what northern States would not? If
in southern States the refusal of white
men to be governed by black men

means that black men are to be gov-
erned by white men and against the
consent of the black men, 1 dislike the
result as a calamity to both races. per-
haps the worst of al- the calamities
born of the iniQitous slavi ,rade.
Whatever, ho er. be our grief at
difliculties inconsistencies, what-
ever be eir practical evils, it is idle

ore the vast racial difference be-
tween whites and blacks, or the vast
superiority of the white race. So it is
idle to discuss whether white superiori-
ty be essentially and permanently in-
born, or whether it represent achieve-

K ments of relatively short time which
the black race may likewise, and in as
short a time, accomplish, in spite of
many exceptions honorable to the
black race and dishonorable to the
white race, the fact of the racial dif-
ference and of the white superiority
is, for our generation and for genera-
tions to come, open to no doubt what-
ever. These exceptions do not make
the rule. The really great relative
progress of the negro since his escape
from slavery does not alter the fact.
The problem in the south is unique.

There we have two races dwelling to-
gether in closest industrial relation,
city and country alike--races not far
from numerically equal-races of
which one on the average is v-ery sup-
erior to the other, but, nevertheless,
both races entitled and subject to a
legal theory of perfect and Democratic
political equality. No like problem
exists in any northern State or in any
Democratically governed community
of which I know. If, on the one hand,
nere be systematically excluded

frmtefranchise while white men of
like qualifications are admitted, then
clearly the white man rules the negro
-without the latter's consent, and the
foundation doctrine of the Declara-
tion of the Independence and of
American government and the
express law of the land are
violated. Such a result is lamentable
and demoralizing, like many another
inconsistency or anomaly. If, on the

* other hand, there be no such exclu-
sion of negroes from suffrage, then in
some States at least negroes will rule
white men, with the result that, so
long as the conditions of negro life
are what they now- are a.t the south
and what they must for generations
remain-civilization itself will be un-
dermined and decay. The rule would
inevitably be what it was in corrupt
carpetbag days-a rule of adventur-
ers and demagogues kept in power by
ignorance, unspeakably disastrous to
white and black alike.
As between violation of American

doctrine and law and surrender of
civilization, the southern States with
-large negro populations nave seized
the horn of the dilemma which the
white of any and every northern State
would in like situation seize. The
southern whites stand for civilization
as against political theory of legal
right. And so they will stand. Nor
do I believe that tbe north will effec-
tively find fault. For only effective
faultanding would be the enactment
and execution of a force law such as
has been nowhere more severely con-
demned than on the editorial pages of
the Evening Post. Nor will President
Roosevelt or his party go further in
faulttinding that they deem useful to
their hold 9pon negro delegates from
the south or negro voters at the north.
Doubtless, in some of the northern
States whose political divisions are
nearly even, the negro voter is impor-
tant to the .Republican party. But
even there I venture to point out that,
with rare exceptions, negro delegates
are as effectively excluded from Rtepub-
lican conventions and from the tickets
proposed by the republicans at the
polls, as they are from the franchise
in any southern State. The Republi-
can administration boisterously up-
holds the refusal of political rights to
dark-skinned men in Asiatic islands
who would, if they enjoyed such
rights, rule themselves to a result of
solid though slow progress to their own
higher civilization, and, while so rul-
ing themselves. would not rule white
men to the prostration of Caucasian
civilization. is it not an audacious in-
consistency with which this very ad-
ministration preaches a contrary doc-
trine for southern States, and only for
those from which they do not hope for
a single electoral vote Nor do 1 be-
lieve that the Rtepublican party wvill
responsibly and sincerely propose a
single practical remedy for the south-
ern ditliculty. The more practical
such a remedy the more forcible it
would have to be, and the more f'rci-
ble it should be the more its proposal

"t' vc iCO]e m.th: 1 -t ti ~it!,1. men.
The R ucat party ei kno'S that
th nation would rejecLt any dirort to
ree'stahlis c'onditious of civil war in
several States now in profound pea:e.
in enjoying a e:ieer of industrial pro-
peritv: nor will that party ask the ver-

dit of northere sentiment upon th1N
iuestion.
In answer ,o vour tirst question. i

declare unreservedly against congres-
sional action tO enIfJree negro sutfrage
in the southern States.
To vour third question I answer

that tIere is not the slightest danger
that i.r-'ign born voters at the north
Will be prejudiced by the failure of ne-

gro vting at the south. Is it not
astonishing that able and high-mind-
ed men do not perceive the absence of
likeness between the two cases'
Foreign born voters at the north soon
become. if they have not already be-
come. an integral part of the whole
white population. The white immi-
grant soon shares the instincts and
prejudices of the native whites, he
worships in the same churches: he is a

member of the same unions, orders and
lodges: He socially mingles with
white natives, subject only to the
limitations imposed by tastes, habits
of life, fortune, creed business, and
the other categories which determine
the social relations of citizens of pure
white American descent. The second
generation of white European immi-
grants is generally indistinguishable
in appearance or speech from the de-
scendants of the Mayflower pilgrims.
The third generation is completely
part of the American race. How radi-
cally di t'erent the relations between
whites and negroes. The two races

have lived together in South Carolina
for two centuries and a half. But they
remain today separate and distinct.
it is the wisdoum and the aspiration of
the noble and intelligent men of the
black race, no less than the intense
and profund instinct of the white race

that the two races must not, for the
safety of both. tuse in sex or family
relations.
And now for the second question.

If constitutional guaranties of penal-
ties fail to induce-and will not be
used by courts and congress and
presidents to compel- the dominant
white race to enfranchise the blacks
in States where the latter are in a

majority, or so numerous as with a

relatively small white minority to
make a majority-then upon what
other guaranties and penalties can we

count to secure political rights to the
blacks? To this I answer that we

shall count upon the wisdom of white
men and black men. We shall count
upon the progress of black men in in-
dustrial intelligence, thrift and
wealth. We shall count upon the in-
uence and stimulus of their own high-

minded "'eers Thoe.leaderse
with heaven-directed wisdom that it
is not the ballot which gives strength
but rather strength which brings the
ballot. Negro conventions of late are

much more full of encouragement than
is your catechism. The carpetbag gov-
ernment of blacks, however great
their majorites. fell when the bayonets
of northern white men were with-
drawn. The plain reason was that the
black men lately in slavery and hav-
ing ages or aeons of Africa instead of
western Europe behind their slavery.
were inferior in the skill, industry, in-
telligence, self-restraint which makes
the strength of'white men. Black men
are, however, acquiring thrift, intelli-
gence, well-ordered industry, property;
and with these they will acquire
strength in their relations with all
men, white and black. If the pro-
gress must be long-so has white pro-
gress been long. The black man can-
not justly repine if to compel the
average white man to respect the
abilities and virtues of his race, it
shall take as long as it took to convert
the typical 'Aoglo-Saxon hand who
tilled the soil a thousand years ago in
practical slavery, to become the typi-
cal American or English mechanic or
farmer of the Twentieth century. Nor
ought he to repine if it shall take
much longer. As strength and ability
come to black men, industrial success
will come to them-and in this indus-
trial republic that success will com-
mand the deference of white men.
The dollar of the black man will come
in time-and no long time-to have
tbe power of a white man's dollar.
With patience and tact white men
will, I believe, at the south as at the
north, come to wish that the black
man whom he respects for thrift or
ability or property shall vote, and to
take care that his voting is not ob-
structed.
So it is that we may count upon the

white man-upon his enlightened self-
interest. And we may more safely
count upon him if we recognize the
fact. that, whether we will or not, this
problem is to be solved by the domi-
nant race at the south. With its con-
trol of the solution nothing but civil
war can interfere and over this we
shall not have civil war. Lately I
ventured in Alabama--and what 1
said was most hospitably received-
to present this truth. I pointed
out the enormous interest which
the Gulf States had, in the in-
dustrial progress of the negro. One
half or more of their labor is negro
labor. TJhe productivity of those
States, their progress in wealth, the
success of the white man in using
their natural resources, the whites
Iman's fortune and power-all these
must in large part depend upon the
industrial productivity of the negro.
That productivity will in the long
run, with blacks as with wvhites, de-
ped upon the contidence of the labor-
ing masses in the justice of their
neighbors and of the law under which
'they live. It will depend upon the
laborer's hopefulness and buoyancy,
the energy and resolute self-denial
they create in him. And the labor-
er's hopeful buoyancy depends upon
his belief that, if he do well, he will
be important and respected. This in-
stinct exists in both races. So it is
that the interest of the southern
white man. his own industrial success,
the peace and security of his country
and his home, all are inevitably wrapt
up in his treatment of the negro. The
white man will--in fact, ordered as
the world is, he must--assure to the
negro as the latter progresses in thrift
and ability and self-command, a larger
recognition. This will, 1 trust and
believe, come to mean a strictly equal
administration of property and intelli-
gence qualitications for suflrage likeI

those prescribed by the new Alabama
constitution. The black with pro-
perty or able to demonstrate his in-
telligence will vote, and will be aided
by dominant white sentiment to com-
pel the acceptance of his vote.
ISo it is that we may count in the

souon of the negro suffrage question
upon th'e inspired labors of the south-
ernand northern men, men bl~ck and
menwhite, wvho for the present preach
Itothe southern negroes industial pro-

Thse seem long remedies, and they
are long. But they are sure remedieCs:
nd there are no other. The bal lot

asnever vret eftriv-ely e to hod-

A CRAZY[ MAN.

Armed 'With a Pisi:oi Insistea uil See

ing the President,
ir

B Uf WAS NOT ALLOWED TO DO SO tI
p:
di

ile Called Three Times Late at Night. la
tc

Saying He Had an Engage- 1

nent With the Pres-

id.ent. * P
E

A dispatch from ,Oyster Bay says a m

man giving his name as Frank Weil- f

brenner, was arrested at Sagamore b
Hill late Wednesday night while mak- L
ing a persistent demand to see Presi- ir
dent Roosevelt.- The mar was armed ai
with a revolver fully loaded. lie was ui

taken to the village and placed in the tc
town prison. sC

Shortly after 10 o'clock Wednesday ir
night Weilbrenner drove to Sagamore o
Hill in a buggy. He was stopped by w

the secret service operative on duty. t(
Weilbrenner said he had a personal t3
engagement with the president and ti
wished to see him. As it was long o1
after the hours when visitors are re- pi
ceived, the officer declined to permit c
him to go to the house. The man in- di
sisted but the ofticer turned him w

away. ci
Soon after Weilbreuner returned w

and again insisted that he be allowed F
to sec the president for a minute. h;
This time he wal. ordered away and w
warned not to return. .Just before ti
11 o'clock the man returned a third i1-1
time and demanded of the oticer that T
he should be permitted to see the T
president at once. The ofticer's re- ti
sponse was to take the man from his is
buggy and put him in the stables. tl
where he was placed under the guard fa
of two stablemen. A revolver was di
found in the buggy. Later Weil'ren- sc
ner was brought to the village and di
locked up. He is 5 feet 8 inches high, ir
28 years old, has a medium sized dark pi
moustache, dark eyes and evidently ti
is of German decent. lie resides in vi

Syosset, about live miles inland from ei

Oyster Bay. He was well dressed in
a suit of dark material and wore an

old fashioned derby hat.
While Weilbrenner talked rationally 01

to the officers last night, it seems evi- t
dent from his conversation today that u

he is demented. He said that he had bi
received a telegraphic communication
from the president directing him to P
call at Sagamore Hill. a

Weilbrenner's buggy was taken to a
a local livery barn. When asked what it

became of the rig, Weilbrenner re- t

plied: "Oh, the president has taken is

care of it. That's all right." a

Weilbrenner, several years ago, had ma nervous attack which rendered him d
mentally helpless for a day or two but se
his family supposed that he had been t,
quite restored by the medical treat- ri
ment he received at the time. Since c
then he had manifested no symptoms ti
of mental aberration. lie had no so- tl
cialistic or anarchistic tendencies so t
far as known, never having been in- s<
terested in any questions of that kind.
He was employed daily on his father's a
farm. s
Weilbrenner was arraigned today ti

before Justice Franklin on complaint p
of the secret service operatives who tI
olaced him under arrest. Weilbren- a

ner's brother, Wiliam was present at w

the examination. Justice Franklin d
questioned the prisoner about his h
movements last night. o

ti
Hfis replies wer'e made in a quiet g

tone of voice but they indicated, ap- s
parently, beyond a doubt, that the a
man. is crazy. Asked why he went to
Sagamore Hill. he replied:c
"I went to see the president about C

his daughter, Alice." d
"Had you an engagement with the

president?" -.t
"Yes." b..
"How was the engagement made?"
"I talked with the president last a

night," replied Weilbrenner. J
"How did you talk with him?" d
"Oh, I just talked." d
"A sort of wireless talk was ity y
"Yes, that is it, a wireless talk." si
"Why did you want to see the pres- ci

ident about Miss Alicer"n
"1 wanted to marry her." . o
"Did you ever see Miss Roosevelt?"
"Yes, I saw her night before last."
"Where..did you see her?"
"At my house."
"Did she go over there?" c<
"Yes, she came in a red auton Obie." va
"Who accompanied hery"al
"Her brother, Theodore." a
Justice Franklin after the examina- p

tion concluded he would hold WVeil- ri
brenner until an inquiry of lunacy ci
could be held upon his case. ba

The examination of Weilbrenner ti
was continued Wednesday afternoon. o,
Dr. George A. Stewart and Dr. Irv- t
ing S. Barnes conducted the examina- ti
tion. Weibrenner was declared by i
them to be insane. lHe was placed in
the custody of' Sherilt Johnson of h
Nassau county-.r
Weilbrenner wats taken to Mineola- ti

L. I., on an evening train and placed e
in the custody of the county authori- e
ties. 01

it appears that President Roosevelt
was aware of the trouble the secret
officer had with Weilbrenner, Wed- e:
nesday night. After the man had
been turned back the second time sc
despite his insistence that he had anc
engagement with the president, the~

otticerto make assurance doubly sure,
inquired of the president about the 0
fellow. Mr. Rossevelt was in his0
library only a short distfnce frorn the t

spotwhere the otlicer had stoppedT
Weilbrenner's horse. lie told the of- i
ficerhe had no engagement with any- a
body. 1
When Weilbrenner returned a third
timewith a demand that he helper- P9
mittedto see the president, the of- c

flicerseized him and threw him out of 6-

vehicleover the front wheel. The a
noiseof the scrumle attracted the d
president's attention. He appeared n~
atthedoor overlooking the driveway t
fromthe veranda, as Weilbrenne:: was
beingtaken into the stables, but re- tc
turnedto the library almost im-
mediately.I

Weilbrenner has been practicing
hisrevolver but he would give no rea- Ci
sonforhis interest in marksmanship at
andWednesday Isaid he could not M
snootvery well.

THE News and Courier says: "Pa-
triotism"' has acquired a new signiti- m
cancein this countiy in the last forty n
y'earsor thereabouts. A Brooklyn
iegimentis claiming a month's wages
underthe Act of 1$99 giving to soldiers 31

who rendered service after the expira- tt
tionof their enlistments for the vy
Yanko-Spanko war. The claims of

u
theregiment. as explained by a local u
paper,"' consist in its having appared t
foronemuster at its armory before"
ismissal. The muster consumed an Isl

.mura a half." ul

S;E) mnw- av: Without tlle
t.liti. atlready" deilmi ated theif
:trcng :. mat rial and moral. Of
this. the sulIIragi agtat!ous in Eng
!a:nd oer sulicient proof. So it was
eronstrated when the white minori-
ty in South Carolina took from the
black majority a quarter century agi
the political power asserted for them
by the entire power of the nation.

I venture to ignore the plan to re-

duce southern representation. It
would not enfranchise a single black
man; it would practically extinguish
the hopes of the blacks: it would be
futile to any good end; it would be a
dangerous source or sectional irrita-
tion and jealousy. It would separate
black interests from white-a separa-
tion calamitous to both. while they
live together, but far more calamit-
ous to the weaker race: a separation
fatal. indeed. to the beneficent and
hopeful future now opening to the
American negro.

Edward M. Shepard
Lake Georga. N. Y.. Aug. 26.

He Cozies High.
Public attention was recently at-

tracted to an imposing incident that
took place at Oyster'Bay. The com-
bined squad rons of the United States
navy were assembled in order, as the
Washington correspondent for the
New York World puts it. "to make a

holiday for President Roosevelt, his
family, and a few invited friends."
The World correspondent says that
the bringing of the ships to the presi-
dent's summer home involved the ex-

penditure of a large amount of public
money amounting almost to a quarter
of a million dollars and all for the pur-
pose of providing a holiday for the pres-
ident, the members of his family and
his guests. The World correspondent
says: 'Naval o;licers are especially
critical and point out that the Oyster
h:ay meeting resulted not only in valu-

able loss of time to the squadron,
which was interrupted for one whole
week in the summer maneuvers, but
also in serious damage to several of
the ships and small craft. During
the review 2.604 shots were tired from
the six-pounders. The cost of the
saluting charge of a six-pounder is 40
cents." On the occasion of this re-

markable exhibit at the president's
summer home, an accident occured to
the Massachusetts. It is said that
this great vessel was hurrying out of
Bar Harbor in a fog to catch up with
the other ships, and that it ran onto
Egg Rock, and tbat had it not been
for the captain's anxiety to reach
Oyster Bay with the rest of the fleet,
the Massachusetts would have stayed
at anchor until the thick fog lifted.
The Barry and Decatur collided and
this the World's Washington corres-

pondent attributes to "the en-

thusiasm of the president to call for a

ilying wedge.'' It is estimated that
to repair the damage caused by this
maneuver at least 820,000 will be
necessary. It is claimed that the cost
of coal in this utterly useless holiday
affair will amount to a very large sum
and altogether it is said that the peo-
ple of the United States expended
very nearly one quarter of a million
dollars in order to provide President
Roosevelt and his guests with a day's
entertainment.

A statemnent.
WIIITE STONE SrRINc-s,

August 28, 19031.
Editor of Tne Mountaiineer:
We, the undersigned, guests of the

White Stone Lithia hotel, having no-
ticed in the various papers throughout
the State numerous articles concern-
ing the recent robberies from the
rooms of this hotel, we believe that
great injustice has been done Mr.
Harris. At the earnest solicitation
of the guests from whom articles of
value had been taken, he was induced
to make search of the effects of one of,
the guests, who was suspected by al-
most every guest in the hotel. While
none of the lost property was reover-
ed, we are informed that sufficient
evidence was secured by examination
of the trunks of the suspected party
to warrant the suspicions and to
justify Mr. Harris in his search. We
feel confident that Mr. Harris did all
he could to recover the lost property
taken from his guests. We heartily
approve of his actions in this matter
and believe in the coming trial before
the courts that he will be thoroughly
vindicated. And we further state
that up to the time of the arrival of
the suspected party no valuables were
missing from the roomas, and since the
departure of the suspected party we
have not heard of a single article be-
ing missed.

J. R. Easterling, Barnwell.
ID. H. Salley, Salley, S. C.
L. B. Folk, Columbia, S. C.
Ben. F. Townsend, Union, S. C.
J. J. Nichols, Augusta, Ga.
L. C. Stephens, Greenvile
Thomas Taylor, Columbia.
B. B. Clinkscales, Spartanburg.
J. J. Fowles, Columbia. S. C.
G. M. Easterling, Barnwell.
D. T. Brown, Atlantic City.
C. C. Fuller, Laurens, S. C.
W. C. Bates, Chester. S. C.
.1. M. Witherington, Dublin, Ga.

Long M1ay Hie Live.

Sometimes when the editor's mail
recei pts have consisted principally
for several days of those ominous
blue cards whic~h the department per-
mits country postmasters to shy at
defenceless newspaper men postage
free, bearing the name of some sub-
scriber four or five years in arrears,
stating that said subscriber's paper is
not taken out, but remains dead in
that' office, and giving as a reason
therefore that it has been refused, he
feels that his labors have been in vain,
unappreciated and unremunerated.
and longs to lie himself away t~o some
deep sequestered spot where ink, type
aidprint paper are unknown, and
there in the unbroken solitude of pris-
tine nature forget for a thme the week-
ly struggle to make ends meet and
silently med itate upon the ingratitude
of man. But when lhe is just ready to
do the "hieing" act-when the prin-
ters are clamoring for their last week's
wages-the groceryman insisting that
he ought to come through for the
groceries' he has eaten-thle woodpile
vanishing and only thirty-five cents in

sight with to buy another load -then
comes along the broad guaged, whole
souled big hearted, prompt paying
subscriber, plumps down a big, shin-
ing, silver dollar, and joy and gladness
oce more dispel the gloom. The
promt paying subscriber-long may
lielive and hlis kind multiply.

MEN may write and write and men
may ;hink and think, but without
the pinter their thoughts would be
of little value to the world. Among
all the trades there is not one more
honorable or important than that of
the printer the man who edges up the
mentailic messengers of thought with
numbe tingers or who manipulates
with dexterous hand the key board of
that raarvelous invention which con-
tinually excites intelligent wonder
.a admiration, the linotvpe.

ef 7ee thc hour hi which Lhris
9ph:ic: that. there should atis
;e teachers, .ays the Atlanta Jour

ti some claiming even to be Mes
ab. there has been a regular succes
on of such impostors, differing oni'
the boldness of- their claims anc

to success of their deceptions. Th
esent age-alike skeptical and cre
ilous-has produced an unusually
rge number of such false claimant!
'divinity. In America we have no

ly Dowie, with his long hair fo
pearance and long head for busi
ss, but a multitude of lesser pr.
lets, setting up similar claims. Ii
ngland, however, is perhaps th
ost remarkable example of deludes
.naticism in the history of sue
ovements. Gaunt and huge on the
tre eminence of Chatham hill, nea
:ndon, stands an unfinished build
g one hundred and forty feet square
id about one hundred feet high--a
isightly cube, with three squareewers-rooftless, and with the man;
ore of windows unglazed and yawn
g. It was begun by a sect of religi
is enthusiasts who fancied that i
ould afford them security from the
*rrors of the Last Judgment. Twen
years ago, according to a writer ii
ieStrand Magazine, one John Whit
jtained a vast following as a divin,
,rsonage, claiming to be a second in
,rnation of the Messiah. Under hi
rection this enormous building
hich was designed to reach to the
ouds, was begun and carried for
ard, largely by private subscription
rty thousand pounds, or $200,000tdbeen expended on the structure
hen the leader of the sect died an<
iework came suddenly to an end
is disciples scattered as did those o
headas in the days of the taxing
he great tower, like that of label or
ieplain of Shinar, was left untin
lied, a monument to the credulity o
iemultitude and the foolishness o1
naticism. It is a strange psychi!feet in the character of many per
as which permits them to be thu
;ped and played upon by manifes
apostors. Frequently, too, the ver;
ople who most stubbornly reject the
ue gospel are those ;who are mos
ilnerable to every fairy tale of sup
stition.

Tanning Skins.

Many farmers, who sell the skin
farm animals, would be glad to us
tem, if they knew how to make then
;able. The following directions hay
.en sent in, as reliable:
Take one-half pound of alum. on
>und of saltpetre, five pounds com

on salt, two ounces corrosive subli
ate, and two gallons of water. Pu
in a vessel that can be covered, s
tatno animal can drink it. If ther
any flesh on the hides, lay them of

board, flesh side up, and rub with
ick or a dull knife, until it is re
oved. After all the ingredients ar
ssolved, put the pelts into the ves

1 of liquid, and allow them to remail
door three weeks. Large skins wil
!quire more liquid, as they must bi
vered all the time, but make it ii
ieaboue propnrtions. When they ar
ken out, ruo and won them unti
ey arc dry, when they will be ver:
ftand pliable.
A cow-hide, with long, black hair
Lakes a handsome laprobe. Sheep
ins make handsome rues tanned il
isway, and dyed with the ten-cen
ickages of dyes for wool. Prepar
e dye and put in a large vesseli
hich the hide may be immersed, an
hen it is the desired shade, rinse an
y. The center ma~y be made of on
ide, while the border may be of a!l
~her of a different shade. In sewin
1epieces tog'ether. sew the seam
omthe back, loosely, over and ovei
itwill lie flat. Line the rugs witi
tie heavy material. These are wart
sily-made rugs, and if bought, woul
istquite a sum.
Rugs may be made of the skins

g, wolf, fox, or other animals, an
ft their natural color. In piecin:

ese skins, be careful to have all th
irlie the same -way, and the seam

ill not be noticed. Very pretty trin
tingsmay be made by tanning youn;
mb skins that are still curly, an
vingthem a desired color with thi
es. Nice sets of furs may be mad
children in this way, lining th

:inswit~h some pretty material. I
>ldlatitudes, these tanned hide
iight be made into warm wraps o
vercoats for men and boys.
To Prevent County Shortages.
The Columbia correspondent of th
ews and Courier writes as follov
>ncerning an important matter:I

ould certainly be most importar
2dvaluable if the taxation commit

ion would, in connection with its ri
>rton the best plan to increase ti

~venues of the State and maintain
Lsh basis, take up the matter of th
~tter enforcement of the preset
*ws and the avoidance of complica
ons in tile accounts of the count

licers. Of course it is only naturn
expect that otlicers should get int

'ouble, but the system of making set
ements seems to be wrong in som
aywhen, years after the shortag

is occurred, experts go behind tih
'cords of the county treasurer an

dshortages amounting to. thousand
dollar. if settlements were mad
ey year only after an examinatio
the books by an expert all tis trou
e would be saved. The law provide
Iateach and every voucher should b
:amined by the county auditor ani

reman of the grand jury or a repre
ntative of the grand jury. Th~

>untyauditor and the foreman of th
andjury are responsible for theco]

tness of the settlement and that al
the vouchers are correct, and th
>mptroller General or his representa
yesmply "witness the settlement.
leComptroller is not supposed to g

to details and examine all vouchern
d would not have the time to do sc
the county auditors and foremen
e grand juries do not do what is ex
ted under the law, largely from in
mptency, and years afterwards al

perthas to be employed to g
ound and straighten out things ani

scover and settle shortages, wouldi
tbebetter and more business-lik

have these examinations at the out
t and have settlements that amoun
atinalityy

Killeeie by ealous Womnan.
Mrs. Theadore Kruze, of Denver
>.wife of a bookbinder, was she
idkilled Thursday at her home b:
rs.Kate liarnardine. The womai
clined to make any statement bu

e cause is suppsoed to be jealousy
rs. Krnze was attending her bab
cencalled to the door by Mrs. lier

.rdine who tired throughl the wirt
tting.
Ix commnenting on the fact thai

issouri bribe-taker was fined $10
e Atlanta Constitution says its se
ry gives rise to all kinds of spec

ation. in view of the number of
ousand-dollar bills lashed around
ienthe legislature adjourned, wt

ould says it was a profitable "spec
aion."'

Te Texas Bil Worm.
DL r. WY. Tilhan forricr y

:ataSicr cciun'ty in a letter to ti.
- L'ancaster correspondent of the Ne w

- an:d Courier ronlirms the published rc

ports of the damage being done to tb
cottoncrop in that State by the bo

1 worms. Ile says: "The boll worni
has played havoc with the Texas col

- ton crop. It is impossible to evad
r and useless to deny the patent fac
in many sections of Texas a grea

t change has come the aspect of the col
r ton cro p in the past ten days. Man
- fields tat were being estimated a
- a yield or a bale to the acre have bee

so devastated that it is -impossible t
e make any estimate of the yield. Thi
I shows hov quickly a man's hopes ma1 be darbened when they are based o

a cotton prospects. Bolls about read
to open are attacked and within

- week these bulls have been destroye
to the extent of two-thirds of a bal
per acre. White many previous se,
cons have been marked by the destru<

7 Live work of the boll worm and Mex
- can wxcvil. I have never seen a se<
- son or time when the work of tb

pests was as sudden and as destructie
i as it has been the past two week.
- My ind vidual crop two weeks a;
2 promi-ed to make a bale per acr
Now I have literally nothing to bas
ean estimate on. If we make any col
- ton it will be a September crop, an
s that is very uncertain. It is a fortt
nate thing for us that we have
record-breaking corn crop. I am afrai

- the making of cotton is a thing of tb
past with Texas unless we get som
remedy to control the pest."

A Volcano for Sale.
The Mexican Volcano Popocatepetl

f fur sale, its owner offering to sell i
for -5.U00.000. The value of this vo

i cano lies in the immense deposits
sulphur it contains and the mnountai

f was originally given by the goverr
ment as a gift to General Gasp<

aSanchez Ochoa in recognition of c:

tain services rendered by him. 1I
s ferring to the value of this volcano
a sulphur min:, Pdge's Magazine .ay

9 Two parties are ceclaied to b.; bid
ding for it, one backed by John T
Rockefeller and the other by.Jn I

- and Samuel Grem. of Pi :.bu:a
There are two schemes by which it
proposed to work the sulphur min
One is to tunnel into the volcano 2

s about 600 yards below the crater, an
to remove the sulphur by a cable cot

a veyor carrying buckets 100 feet apar'
eThese will dip into the red hot molte
sulphur and bring it out, the bucket
travelling 200 feet per minute. Tt

- estimated cost of this equipment
about $500,000. The other schent proposes to send a cogwheeled railwa
over the lip of the crater down in1
the sulphur lake, but it is questionab

n if sufficient foundation is available t
sustain the heavy support that woul
be necessary. For nany gereratiot
this sulphur has been mined in a cruc

fashion, and it is believed to be it
exhaustible. Its market price -

.1present is 840 per ton. Volcano su

phur from Sicilly has in the past fu
nished the principal supply."

No Use for Such.

~Occasionally one will hear the r
mark: "Iwish I was out of this towi
and then one feels like saying,
wish you were, too," for a man wl:astands on the street curners, chewir
Sand spitting, telling obscene storie

e cursing the town. finding fault witahis grand mother because she was
woman, claiming that the merchan1
are a lot of thieves, that the lawye:

e and newspaper men would skin a ma
to a finish and a whole lot more, is
gnuisance and an abomination. Ar
stown pestered with one or more<

bthese worthless would be justifiedi
exercisingr cowhide authority on tI
dbosom of their pants. No one:
obliged to live where he is not suite<
If one hasn't a-helpful word for ti
business enterprise and institutior
of his town he should "go way bac
gand sit down." If things don't su

e you, move to where they do. A growl<
and a sore head in a town is an el
-terprise killer every time. It woul
pay a town to donat-e -$5 and tell hil
to move.

e TnHE Charleston Post says: "Bhryal
eism seems to be in pretty full swing.i
Ohio, under the radical Tom Johb
sons' direction, but the nominee f<
Attorney General on the ticket wit
Tom is a Democrat who supported M
Kinley in 1896, and the convention
choice for United States Senator is
tman who was a Palmer and Buckne

tDemocrat in the same year. Cc
~Bryan is due in the State'very soon t

- speak for the ticket, and he will aj
e pear first on the same platform wit
a the candidate for H-anna's seat.]
e will be very interesting and amusin
tto see how he will endorse the 'assi

tant Republican.''' Very likely til
iassistant Republican has repented.
O -

-GovER~ou Bliss, of Michigan:
e says the Buffalo Express, "has refusc
e to honor a requisition for a negro wI

is wanted in Georgia for murder. TI
diikelihood that the man would I
lynched if returned to Georgia is b
lieved to be the reason. This is ti
Sway a State pays the penalty for
lawless reputation." Which Statt
asks the News and Courier. Our ec
temparary then says Georgia woul
have no particular reason to comuplai
ifMichigan welcomed and harbore
all her fugitive criminals. If Gove
.norBliss covets that order of cit izer
forhis Commonwealth let him has
all lhe wants.

BENEFICIARY cadets at the Charle
ton citadel are required to sign a bjon
that they will teach two years in tl:
public schools of the state. This agre
ment is often violated and a case camr
before Superintendent Mart in recen

lyof a young man, who after gradu;
1tion did not teach for two year:
When the authorities took the maatte
upthe young man claimed that 11
was now exempt. The assistant al

ttorney general, however, advised M:
Martin that tile young man could sti
be made to teach and would be liabl

forfour years tuition at :250 per yea
* should he refuse.

THE hotel at hamlet. N. C., tht
;served breakfast to Booker Washaing
ton and other negroes recently. whiL
white guests among them A. 0. Baco
of Georgia. waited outside: refusing t
-sit in the same room with the negroe:
will he boycotted by the traveling put
Slic.The affair is considered by drm

mers as a disgrace to the state and a:
insult to the traveling fraternity
1Already a protest and pledge not t'
ever patronize that hotel again ha
been signed by over 300 travellin;

salesmen that travel through NortC
roiina.

MAN'S LeITTLE TO.
j Dre~sae slt 'e at :t ti f r54i

to .,A xr-Ed
Emitent sciertist- assert that the

small toe of the human foot will be
ll crowded out of existence by the end of

the present century. Such is the view
1 of chiropodists generally and of physi-

clans who have given the matter more
e than passing consideration, says the
t Philadelphia Press.
t Just as, according to Darwin. the tail

was crowded out of the human bony
y skeleton many ages back because it had
t no useful functions to perform. just as

p the vermiform appendix, the only ap-
o parent function of which is to necessi
S tate dangerous and expensive opera-

tions, will eventually find no place in
n human anatomy, so, according to pre-
ent indications, the little toe must ulti-

a mately disappear altogether.
d Whether or not the big toe is all that

e is needed in walking and running is a

question which has not yet been satis-
factorily answered. but the fact re-

mains that athletic instructors and
coaches have universally striven to de

e velop the big toe at the expense of the
others in the training of fast runners

' and football players, and to that end
0 the shoes have been made so narroi
" that any possibility of using the little
e toe has been precluded.

Between the modern method of walk-
ing and the wearing of tight fitting
shoes the little toe is doomed to an ear-

a ly end.
d------

e A Clever French Captive.
A person who was supposed to be the

French General Mouton. count de Lo-
bau, was once captured by an English

isvessel, but after a time the captain dis-
t covered that his prisoner was the
l-Count de Montrond. "Why did you de
ifceive me?" he demanded angriiy of the

I; count "I (lid not deceive you." replied
Montrond: "not at all. You thought I
was General Mouton. You told me so.

You have a fifty gun frigate. Was It
for me. who have only a pocket pistol.
to contradi-t yoi?"
The captain did not forgive Montrond

I-and took every opportunity to treat

'.him rudely. One evening at dinner
>,sone one proporet the he;lth of the

Frenchz. As Mon:ran.l rose to aknowl-
isedge it the captain cried: "They are all
.cowards! I make no exceptions!"

t When Montrond's turn came he gave
d this sentiment: "The English-they are

1-all gentlemen. but I- make exceptions."

n How Green Turtles Feed.
s The green turtles of southern Flor-
ieida live in deep water and feed on sea

isplants. mostly the kind called "turtle
Legrass," which they cut off near the

.yroots, eating the lower parts and leav-
;ong the tops floating so that it collects
lein great fields and marks the spots

p where the animals are to be hunted
d for by the shermen. After browsing

is on such oc n pastures the green tur-

letIes go to the mouths of rivers for
1-baths of fresh water, which they seem

Ltto need from time to time. The Flor-
i-Ida fishermen say the reptiles enter the
r-creeks and roll together masses of
grass, cementing them into balls with
clay. When the turn of the tide takes
the balls out to sea they follow them.
The fishermen watch for such balls
floating down the creeks, and when
Sthey see them they stretch nets across

othe mouths of the streams and always

gcatch the turtles.

aPausanius, the Greek general, died
£by self administered poison. When
Shotly pursued by those sent to appre-
hend him on a charge of treason and

asacrilege he took refuge in the sane-
tuary of a temple. Unable to remove
him by force and also unwilling to

nviolate the sanctuary, .the officers
walled up the entrance and began to
unroof the building. When he could

sbe seen they noticed that he was chew-
i ng something which proved to be a

e

quill filled with poison. By th-e time
thework had sufficiently advanced to
admit of their entrance he was In a

rdying condition.

d The Anger Fish.
ds The anger fish, half fish, half crab,

isteterror of all vessels but iron-
'lads that use the south seas. This
creature, which is not bigger than an
almond, has a proboscis like an en-

n large gnat sting that can bore through
even sheet iron. Anger fish frequent
)rmany of the lagoons of the coral

h islands and burrow holes for them-
-selves in the coral, but they have a

sperverse habit of doing the same thing
to ships lying at anchor, and the dam-
age generally shows itself when next
the vessel is at sea in bad weather-

)Whito Flour and Appendicitis.
The notion advanced by the humor-

.tists that appendicitis-Is a disease in-
vented for the purpose of conferring
s-social distinction may have to be aban-

.edoned if the theory of an Illinois phy-
sician is tenable.
This physician declares that append!-

citis was rare before the new processes
d of rolling wheat were invented. He

osays: "About the date mentioned (1875)
i therebegan to be a general change
ifrom the old methods of grinding grain
e- tothe present method of roller mills

e and excessively fine bolting cloths.
a This plan of milling began first In the

y large cities, and appendicitis began to
increase first there. Later the new

d process crowded out the small mills in

n)the country, and the people could not

d get flour made by the old process.
-They bought products of the large

s milling establishments, and then the

e farmers began to have appendicitis."
He adds, "Experienced millers will tell
you that the fine flour is less desirable
;-flourthan that made by the old proc-

d ess, but the trade demands .it chiefly
e on account of Its whiteness."
- The Illinois doctor .says also that In

e the last few years appendicitis has be-
-come one of the most common of dis-

L-eases, and he regards the discovery of
;.the cause of its increase as of supreme
r importance. So It is, but still one

physician's opinion does not settle it.

"The main difference between the
rNewYork and Chicago horse shows,"
1saysthe Chicago Tribune, "is the

e amount of diamonds displayed. New
rYorkbeats Chicago about two barrels."

This causes the Kansas City Star to
observe that the main difference be-
.:tweenthe Kansas City horse show and
-thosein New York and Chicago Is in

ethe figures on which to display dia-
fmonds,and in this particular Kansas
0o Citybeats both of Its rivals by a thou-

sand miles.

-Mr. Edison can do the traveling pub-
n lie areal service by dropping the stor-

-age battery for a few moments and
turning his attention to Inventing some
systemwhereby the crew and passen-
; gersof a through express train may be

ableto defend themselves against any
lone robber that may take a notion to

SOME ThARE rACTS

Proportion of South American Com;
merce Held by Uilted States.

While Trade with Countries on Car-
ibbean Sea Is Fairly Satisfactory
That with Countries Farther
South Is Very Poor Indeed. -

The recent departure from Wash-
ington of the special train carrying
the United States and numerous

other delegates to the approaching
Pan-American conference to be held-
at the City of Mexico lends especial
interest to some figures on the com-

merce of the United States wit-h the

territory at the south, which the
treasury bureau of statistics has com-

piled for the convenience of the
United States members of that con-

gress. The importance of develop-
hent of our commerce in this partic-
ular direction is pointed out by this

publication, which shows that our

exports have shown less growth to

the countries of Central and South
America than to any other parts of
the world.
-The commerce of the United

States with the American countries
lying south of her borders," says
the opening page of this discussion,
"has long been an object of solicitude
to her statesmen, economists and
business men. With the English-
spe)t1-ing people of American terra-
tory lying upon the north her com-

mercial reilations have rapidly grown
and proven mutually satisfactory.
With tiose of another language, oc-

tile contiguous territory at
the south, the growth has been slow-
er a:d less satisfactory, and as the
distance iicreases the growth de-
creases. To British North America
the United States supplies 52 jer cent.
of the total im;ports for eensunptiou; . -

to Mexico, equally adjacent, but
speaking. another language than our

own, 40 per cent.; to the Central
Amcrman st:ites, next removed by
disa::, thtugh readily reached by
water and now being tapped by rail-
ways. 35 per cent.; to Colombia, a

trifle father removed, but equally ac-

cessib.c by direct water communica-
tion. 33 per cent.; to Venezuela,
equally accessible, 27 per cent.; to ;
the West Indies, which lie in close
proximity, but which have been up
to the present time controlled 'by
commercial nations whose policy in
many cases has been to retain their
commerce for their own people, 20
per cent.; to the Guianas, also readi-
ly reached by water, 25 per cent. of
the imports of British Guiana, 17
per cent. of. those of Dutch Guiana
and but less than 6 per cent,. of those
of French Guiana.
"Up to this point the study of the

growth of commerce between the
United States and other American
countries is fairly satisfactory. Be-
ginning with 52 per cent. of the im
port. trade of Canada, 40 per. cent.
of that of Mexico, and ranging down
ward along the Gulf of Mexico and
Caribbean sea, a fairly satisfactory
share of the commerce of those coun
tries is enjoyed by the people of the
United States; though it will be con
ceded that her people have a right
to expect a larger share of the com-
merce of the countries lying so near
at hand, especially in view of the fact-
that our purchases from them ai-e
much larger than our sales to them.
Even this somewhat unsatisfactory
condition of trade with the countries-
bordering upon the Gulf of Mexico
and the Caribbean sea is, however,
gratifying when compared with the-
traflic relations of the United States
with the countries of South America
bordering upon the Atlantic and Pa-
cific oceans. Of the total imports of~
all South America, 87 per cent. is
taken by the 'countries bordering
upon the two oceans, and but 13 per
cent. by those upon the Caribbean.
On t-he eastern coast of South Amer-
ica we find Brazil importing in 1899 -

goods to the value of over$105,000,000,
of which the United States supplied
about 10 per cent.; Uruguay and Par-
aguay, $26,000,000, of which our share
.was less than 7 per cent.; and Ar-
gentine, $112,000,000, of 'which about
10 per cent. was from the United
States; while a tour of the Pacifie
coast shows imports into Chili of $38p
000,000, Peru $8,500,000, Bolivia $11,-
600,000 and Ecuador $7,000,000; the
proportion from the United States
averaging .about 10 per cent.. Thu
the northern coast of South America,
fronting on the Caribbean sea, im-
ports goods to the value of $26,00'-
000. of which we supply an average of
25 per cent.; the eastern coast, front-
ing upon the Atlantic, $275,000,000,
and the Pacific coast, $60,000,000; of
which our proportion- is in each case
about 10 per cent. g .-

Automobile Against a Bull.
The Biarritz, France, correspond,

ent of the New York Herald says:
Next Sunday there is to be a bull
fight such as has never been seen
before. It will be a fight of an au-
tomobile against a bull.
Mr. Henry Deutsch, whose name is

connected with the prize for aerial
navigation, will preside. Mr. Deutsch
when interviewed concerning this
latest novel plan for demonstrating
the merits of the automobile said:
"My opinion is that an automobile
can be used instead of a mounted
picador and if the picador is placed
on a swiftly revolving automobile-
the sport might be immense.
"I hold that .with a catpable chaf-

feur the automobile could avoid the
charges of the bull. My' idea in.all this -

is that as the revo)ltinir feature of
bull fighting is the mutilation of the
horse, this could be avoided by the
use of an automobile."

BOIL ALL THE WATER.-A patient
recently came down with typhoid
fever, in whose bousehold it had for
years been the custom to boil all the
water used for drinking purposes. As
the patient had not drunk any un-
boiled water away from home, her
family could not understand how she
could have acquired the- disease. It
was, however, ascertained that, while
the drinking water had been boiled1.
the family had not boiled that used
for washing lettuce, fruit, etc. It is
this point that should be impressed
upon the community. If the water
contains typhoid germs, all the water
used in the kitchen should be boiled,
whether it be for drinking, for wash-
ing articles of food, or for cleansing
dishes. In cleansing the teeth even
the same precaution sould be used.
A MICmeGAN genius has invented a

candle which burns slowly and gives
oiI an ordor which he claims, is pleas-
ant to the human senses but death to
mosquitoes. If true, this man has
made a fortune and brought a great
boon to humanity. The mosquito is
one of the most annoying pests as well'
as one of the most prolific carriers or
diseases with which we have to con-
tnd.


